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FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 28, 1936

MONTANA STATE UNIVERSITY, MISSOULA, MONTANA

C ou rt T est o f B oa rd ’s
P ow er O n e R em ain in g
H u rd le, B ren n an Savs

Women’s Athletic
Election Planned
For March 4, 5
Nominations of Various Candidates
Are Made; Installation
To Be in April

Song Contest
Again Is W on
By Sigma Nu
A lp h a C hi O m ega Gets Cup

Sullivan Chooses

|

M Club Tourney

VOLUME XXXV. No. 37

P rex y E xtends V a ca tion
F o r T w o D ays, P roposes

W ork Committees

G en tlem en ’s A greem en t

Members of Organization to Erect
Ring) Lights and Seats
Wednesday at I

In W o m e n ’ s C om p etition

The work of constructing the ring S im m ons Asks Students to R etu rn to Classes W ednesday,
Election of officers of the Women’s
for the annual M club boxing and
W ednesday N ight
M arch 2 5 ; “ B reath in g S pell” fo r Students, F aculty
Athletic association is scheduled for
wrestling tournament which will this
Wednesday and Thursday, March 4
Meets A p p ro v a l o f Jesse, Sw earingen, Speer
Case to B e R eview ed b y State’ s T rib u n a l
The 1936 Interfraternity singing year be held Wednesday, March 4 is
and 5, in the women’s gym. The of
contest came to a close last Wednes to begin next week, announced John
ficers will serve for qne year.
day night at the Grizzly-Bulldog bas Sullivan, president of the lettermen’s
The following nomination of offi ketball game with Alpha Chi Omega organization.
cers was made at a meeting of the and Sigma Nu winning the awards.
The various tournament committees
Women’s Athletic association, Tues
Sigma Nu fraternity defeated tho named by President Sullivan are:
day night: President—Esther Swan Independent men’s quartet to take Assistant, Morris Newgard; door—
“ ^into a gentlemen’s agreement with me
son, Missoula, and Margaret Davis, possession of the cup awarded by A. Louis Hartsell, chairman; Clifford
to Issue bonds tor construction of4that they will be in Missoula by Wed
Butte; vice-president—Shirley Reeves, S‘ U. M. for the second successive Olson, Tom Roe, Charles Whittinghill,
buildings at the various state schools;
nesday morning, March 25,. and attend
Great
Falls,
and
Irene
Morrow,
Great
year. Alpha Chi Omega won over and Morris Newgard; ushers—Jay
< A telegram from Wallace Brennan,
all of their classes.”
Falls; secretary—Margaret Holmes, Kappa Alpha Theta and Kappa Kappa Kurtz, chairman;
Carl Swanson,
member of the board, who has been In
Helena, and Kathleen Bartley, Great Gamma.
President Simmons said that after
Washington for several weeks work
Charles Wilcox, Leonard Noyes, Leh
Falls;
treasurer—Mildred
McDonald,
consulting Dean R. H. Jesse, Mrs. T.
ing on tie questions Nthat have been
The winning quartet consisted of man Fox, Seldon Frisbee and Brownie
Baker, and June Paulson, Harlowton. John Gravelle, Hamilton; Koyne Os Walcott; calling fighters — Webster
Swearingen and Professor J. B.
raised by the PWA officials there, to
Speer, it was decided that a short
Besides the election of officers the borne, Livingston; Bernie Sjaholm, Searles, chairman; Gene Davis, Albert
President Simmons yesterday stated
Thirty-five Scenes Compose “ Knight
“
breathing
spell” between quarters
Students,
Faculty,
Townspeople
Will
W. A. A. members will cast votes on Great Falls, and Emerson Miller, Mis Vadheim and Ben Taylor. Publicity
that the briefs for the case have left
Of Burning Pestle,” Masquers’
would be a good thing for both stu
Discuss Religion and Its
the following amendment to the con soula. They sang a medley of “ My has been carried on by President Sul
Washington. They have been ap
Production Next Thursday
dents and professors.
Place in Daily Life
stitution : “The executive board of the Girl of Sigma Nu” and "I Hail from livan and Hal Stearns. All members
proved by the PWA officials there and
Women’s Athletic association shall be the State of Montana.” Sam Smith, of the club are expected to turn out
Final examinations for the winter
(completely cover the questions that
Montana Masquers’ winter quarter
are being raised. They are being sent
Five matinee forums for the bene delegated the power to make amend Billings; Watson Dutton, Missoula; for the work of erecting the ring and production, “The Knight of the Burn quarter will be concluded on Thurs
Arsenlo de Ta Pena, Missoula, and lights and arranging the seats, Wed
pack to Missoula.
Brennan also fit of students and townspeople will ments to the W. A. A. constitution.”
ing Pestle,’’ to be presented Thurs day noon, March 19, and classes will
The new officers will be installed Eugene Phelan, Chinook, represented nesday afternoon at 1 o’clock. Those
stated that he is still working on the be conducted during the month of
day, March 5 will usher In a new type not be resumed until Wednesday
approval of the bond and bond resolu March on Sunday afternoons from 3 the first week in April at the annual the Independent men. They sang “ The lettermen who do not work will not of entertainment to the university morning, March 25, thus enabling stu
be admitted to the bouts.
tion. He hopes to be able to send o’clock until 4 o’clock in the large installation banquet. All women who Heidelberg Song.”
campus, according to Barnard Hewitt, dents to go home over the week-end
The winning women’s group was
if they so desire.
them from Washington in a few days. conference room of the Student Union have received letters In athletics are
director of dramatics.
President Simmons wishes to em
- With the briefs back in Missoula the building. “The Place of Religion in eligible to vote in the Wednesday and represented by Harriet Calhoun, Liv
The sets of the play are composed
ingston; Ruth Harris, Missoula; Mar
(case will be ready for the supreme Modern Life,” will be the discussion Thursday elections.
of a series of steps and platforms. phasize the fact that he Is entering
into a “ gentlemen’s agreement” with
ian Lewellen, Plains, and Eleanor
(court J. C. Garlington, alumni of the topic.
There are 35 scenes, but the setting
Speaker, Livingston. Their song was
law school, is acting as attorney for
The general plan is to have one or
remains unchanged. Once the curtain the student body and hopes that the
students will do their share to uphold
“Alpha Chi Omega.” Betty Jennings,
the plaintiff in the case. Walter two short addresses followed by a
Is raised it remains raised throughout
the agreement It is important that
Whitefish; Helen Rolette, Whltefish;
Pope, law school professor, will de period of discussion. The group will
the performance, the change of scenes
students do their part in this trial, he
Eleanor Reidy, Missoula, and Dorothy
fend the State Board of Education in divide into three or four smaller
being accomplished by the play of
said, since otherwise spring vacation
Roseborough, Livingston, sang “ Theta
attempting to prove the constitution groups for the discussion, with the
lights upon various parts of the set
periods will not he lengthened in the
Lips”
for
Kappa
Alpha
Theta.
Dor
a lity of the statute which empowered Speakers acting as resource leaders Athletic Manager Given Assignment
The leading roles are taken by Mil
othy Ann Ballly, Missoula; Colleen A p p o in te d to C om m ission dred McDonald, Baker, as the citizen’: future.
'the board to issue the bonds to obtain on questions not settled within the
On Western States Committee
Shaw, Missoula; Helen Murtys Flint,
the proposed loan.
wife; David Vesely, Lewlstown, as the
group.
S eeking Im provem ents
Anaconda, and Betty Scholtz, Great
- If the power of the board is decitizen; Roger Clapp, Butte, in the
Dr. Harold Tascher, professor in the
Kirk Badgley, athletic manager, has Falls, sang “The Kappa Sweetheart
In U nited States
clared constitutional by the court the
title role; Koyne Osborne, Livingston
economics and sociology department, eeently been appointed a member of
Song” for Kappa Kappa Gamma.
PWA will authorize a loan of $180,000
the hero; Margaret Orahood, Mis
and Rev. 0. R. Warford, director of the committee for the western states,
Dean Freeman Daughters, head of
The Judges were Mrs. E. K. Badgley,
’for the construction of the building as
soula, as the romantic heroine, and
the university school of religion, will to handle the financial responsibility,
Mrs. Harold E. High and Mrs. Bill the education school, has been ap Orville Skones, Missoula, as the mu
soon as allocations are made. The
talk on the subject, "Does Civilization and the district and regional tryouts
pointed consultant ex-officio of the
Boone.
loan is on the B classification, and is
sical old mau.
Advanced R. 0. T. C. Students Receive
Still Need Religion?” on March 1. The for the American Olympic track and
The cups were awarded to the win Education Policies commission cre
approved in every respect but the one
The play is a burlesque on the ro
Honor for Excellent Shooting
second forum, March 8, will be con field teams.
ated
in
December,
1936
by
the
Na
ning
singers
after
the
game
by
Ray
•soon to be tested.
mantic tales of chivalry. It opens
ducted by President George Finlay
Alfred R. Masters, general manager Whitcomb, yell king.
tional Education association and the
with
the
citizen
and
his
wife
sitting
Simmons and Dr. J. W. Severy, who of the board of athletic control at
h. B. Taylor, Troy, and Eugene
department of superintendence, Wash
in the audience complaining because Haugen, Missoula, have received med
will discuss religion, under the title Stanford university, is chairman of
A. C. Burtness, ’26, graduate of the ington, D. C. The commission will
Independents Will Meet
their apprentice has not been given a als from the National Rifle associa
-A s I See Religion.” Their discus the committee, and appointed the
forestry school, recently accepted a operate for a five-year term to draft
part in the play. The apprentice Is tion for their participation in the Na
To Make Dance Plans sion will involve some of the conflict other members.
position with the Minnesota Resettle a long-range program of action for
then taken into the cast and Mr. and tional Rifle matches at Camp Perry,
ing streams of thought.
The western states area is com ment Administration.
the Improvement of American educa
Mrs. Citizen spend the remainder of Ohio, last summer, it has been an
; Plans for the Independent dance to
The Rev. F. L. Gilson, pastor of the posed of Colorado, Montana,. Utah,
tion.
the performance on the stage, criti nounced by the military science de
be held March 6 will be discussed at Baptist church, will speak on “Chris Wyoming, California, Idaho, Nevada,
As a consultant, representing this
cizing the play and adding mirth to partment The medals, which are of
(the meeting in the Student Union tianity and Other Cultures,” on March Oregon and Washington.
section of the country, Dean Daugh
the production.
: building Tuesday evening, March 3.
bronze, arrived at the university Wed
15. Dr. D. E. Jackson, of the Pres
ters Wifi work with the commission on
Tickets may be obtained in the A. S.
A program is being arranged for byterian church, will speak on “Denesday.
a variety of matters.
U. M. office In the Student Union
this meeting by W. Wickes, Ann nominatlonalism—Its Abuses and Its Haugland and Sweeny
The objectives of the commission
building upon presentation of student
Picchioni and Gordon Hickman, the Uses,” on March 22. The Rev. M. E.
“ Serious injury will be done to
Form Law Partnership
are to stimulate thoughtful, realistic,
activity cards. Students are urged to Piano Recital Is Due
hew members of the Independent Van de Mark, pastor o f the Methodist
the grass if the students continue
long-term plannihg within the teach
secure tickets as soon as possible. If
to cut across the lawns during tbs
(council.
Next Sunday Afternoon
ing profession, looking toward con
Episcopal church, will summarize the
Herbert Haugland, who reecived his
more than qne capacity crowd applies
wet weather, so we urge the stu
series, March 29, under the title, LL.B. from the law school in 1927, has
tinued adaptation of education to so
for tickets a second performance will
dent body to co-opera’te with the
cial needs; to appraise existing con
“What’s It All About?” —
gone into partnership in law with
Anna Marie Forssen, Missoula, and
be presented.
Bear Paws in curbing this prac
This series of forums was ar Joseph A. Sweeny, who also received
ditions in education critically and to
Helen Faulkner, Missoula, students in
tice,” said Leroy Seymour, chief
bring about desirable changes in the
ranged by the Rev. O. R. Warford his LL.B. in law here in 1927. For
the junior department of music, will
SKIIERS PLAN SUNDAY TRIP
Grizzly, last night.
purposes, procedures and organiza
student pastor, under the auspices of several years, Haugland has been em
be presented in a piano recital Sun
Members of the sophomore hon
tion of education; to encourage the
the public exercises committee, of ployed with a Seattle law firm.
Members of the university ski club day afternoon at 4 o'clock in Main
orary
organization
will
be
sta
use of the best practices and proced
which Dean R. C. Line Ms chairman. Sweeny and Haugland will continue to
led by Arnold Bolle, will accompany hall auditorium. They are students
tioned at the shortcuts between
ures of education throughout the
The meetings will close before
practice law in Seattle.
the Mountaineers Sunday on an all- under the direction of Mrs. Bernice
Worden, Frisbee, Elselein Complete o’clock each Sunday In order not to
buildings to enforce the rule, be
country, and to develop understand
Haugland has two brothers. Cliff
day outing on the slopes of Marshall Ramsklll, associate professor of
Committee; New Chairman Is
ginning
Monday.
ing and co-operation among all or
conflict with the regular Sunday af and Clayton, who are now attending
mountain. The club will bold a spe music.
Now Montana Veil King
ganized
groups
Interested
In
educa
ternoon musical concerts.
the university.
A second program of students in the
cial meeting at 5 o’clock Tuesday af
tional Improvement
ternoon In the Forestry library for the preparatory department will be given
Raymond Whitcomb, Morovia, Call-;
The commission aims to arrange
purpose of passing on a constitution March 15. A musical program by the
fornia, was appointed by Central
conferences with individuals who can
and of selecting a name for the organ boys in this department is scheduled
’ board last week to succeed Joimae
speak with authority on the issues be
for March 22.
ization.
Pollock as chairman of traditions
fore the commission, with chairmen
; board. Merritt Warden, Broadview;
of important deliberative committees
Seldon Frisbee, Cut Bank, and Betty
and with representatives of important
( Elselein, Roundup, were chosen to
groups within the teaching profession.
D a n ce to B e T o m o rro w N ight in G o ld R o o m o f Student
eompIete'Uie board.
Regional meetings will he held and
Gallend
Leads
Men;
Berland
and
Whitcomb has served two years on
U n io n B u ild in g ; Leap Y e a r T h em e Is F ea tu red ;
the commission will attempt to keep
LeClnirc Tie for Co-eds’
: the board as Chief Grizzly and as Yell
the profession fully informed as to
A ll Plans fo r W in te r F orm a l C om plete
HisSi Score
King. Betty Elselein served as a
Its purposes, policies and accomplish
Tentative examination schedules for o’clock—business administration 12a;
member of the board under Joimae
ments through articles in educational
the winter quarter have been prepared French 121; German 122; geology 17;
The. Forest Service Rifle team de
( Pollock. Byron Price is the Only
Journals and by other means.
by the registrar’s office. Examina physical education 143b (women).
other member who is being replaced feated the university women, 1,399 to
A headquarters staff is already at
March 17 (Tuesday) 8-10 o’clock—
tions begin on Monday, March 16, and
1,383, on the R. O. T. C. range Thuri
by the new appointments.
work on various projects related to
continue
until
Thursday
noon, All 11 o’clocks (except those listed
day evening to gain third place in the
the commission’s central purposes.
elsewhere on'this schedule); 10:10March 19.
Garden City tournament,
The work is being financed by a grant
In general, all classes may be given 12:10 o’clock—physical science 17b;
ing which will last until midnight.^------- g------; — -------- -—~~
r 7
An unusual situation took place
6
j that there has been a grand march at from the General Education board.
two hour examinations In accordance biological science 13b; business ad
Dorothy Russel, Bozeman, chairman |Co efl £ormal
Alexander J. Stoddard, superintendent
W ill <Stoo-A R a n ^ p ! when T- PUelp3’ Mls80ula dentist, shot
with the schedule. All classes meet ministration 129; home economics 15b,
” *-*-*■
J -J a liL C 18jlou](](ir-to-shoulder with his daugh of the ticket sales committee, an-j Entertainment during the intermis- of schools, Providence, Rhode Island,
ing on Tuesday and Thursday have sections I and II; 1:10-3:10 o'clock—
—- --------- ter, Arva D. Phelps, university fresh nounced that more than two hundred j S|pu^ which will be furnished by Is chairman of the commission.
been assigned at a period during all 1 o’clocks (except those listed else
tickets had been sold for the dance, puplls of the p-islrer School of DaneLast All-School Function Will Be man.
which all students In the courses are where on this schedule); 3:20-5:20
Informal Program Affair
Gallend of the Forest Service shot and It is expected that at least one Ing, will be outstanding, Miss Swan
o’clock—foods 21; military science;
clear of conflicts.
---------- ,___
285 to get high individual honors, hundred more will have been pur son says. Miss Georglanna Fisher
Special examinations are permitted Spanish 122.
will send several of her most talented
Advance ticket sales for the annual while two others on the team shot chased by tonight at 5 o'clock.
March IS (Wednesday) 8-10 o’clock
only lii case the instructor recom
All of the plans for the affair have |pUp£js £o j^e dance for the floor show
Bear Paw-Spur dance to be held i above
to win the match. Berland
mends the application and the petition —all 10 o’clocks (except those listed
js
£jrs£ y me that students of
March 7 will,begin this week, accord- and LeClaire of the university tied been completed. Leap year will rule
elsewhere
on this schedule); 10:10is
approved
by
Dr.
R.
H.
Jesse.
Peti
p jsiler school of Dancing are to Former Well-Known Track Athlete
ing to the committee In charge. Plans far the women’s high score with 280 supreme—the decorations, programs,
tions for special examinations must 12:10 o’clock—Humanities 15b; bot
Wins Scholarship
and entertainment will contribute t o . appear a£ a socia] affair in the Stuto make the affair an outstanding so each.
be filed before the week of final exam any lib ; education 66; history 13b;
njon building. Guests are re
The individual scores by teams Is tbe theme. Co-eds will call for their
cial event of the winter quarter are
1:10-3-10 o’clock—all 3 o’clocks (ex
Arnold Gillette, who was graduated inations.
being formulated and members of the as follows: Forest Service team—Gat- dates, arrange for transportation, Pur“ q,le t8q not to crowd Into -the middle from the university In 1928 and at
Any major conflict appearing on the cept those listed elsewhere on this
j o£ l))e |)ai]room during the performtwo honoraries are anticipating a sell- lend, 285; T. Phelps, 282; Krall, 281; chase tickets, flowers and dinner.
tended Yale to do graduate work, has schedule should he reported Immedi schedule); forestry 14; music 29b;
Esther Swanson, Missoula, chair- ance
R. Woods, 276, and Henry, 276.
out crowd.
ately to Dr. A. S. Merrill, or the reg pharmacy 12b; physical education
Several co-eds have received free been awarded a Rockefeller Founda
University women— Berland, 280; man of this year’s Co-ed formal, said
The dance will be the last all-school
143b (men); pharmacy 12; 3:20-5:20
that from all Indications, the dance tickets to the dance, complimenting tion fellowship in drama and public istrar’s office.
soda! function of the quarter and, for LeClaire, 280; Phelps, 275; Fleming,
The schedule for examinations is as o’clock—economics 16.
will be one of the best Co-ed formals them on their “ onee-cvery-four-years- speaking. For several years Gillette
( the first time, will be featured as an 274, and Jennings, 274.
March 19 (Thursday) 8-10 o’c l o c k follows;
March
16
(Monday)
8-10
has been teaching in the speech de
Alternates for the women were Rus ever held on the campus. All of the birthday” February 29.
informal program affair. Tickets are
partment at the University of Iowa, o’clock—all 9 o’clock’s (except those all 8 o’clocks (except those listed else
committees have been working toward
Predict Big Attendance
( available from all members of the two sell, Lucy, Flanagan, McLeod and
listed elsewhere on this sohedule); where on this schedule) 8-9 o’clock—
Iowa City.
a successful dance.
Members of A. W. S., who sponsor
( sophomore groups. The price is 50 Markus.
While attending the university, Gil 10:10-12:10 o’clock — Social science pharmacy 31; 9-10 o’clock—pharmacy
Ferguson to Lend Starch
the dance, expressed the opinion that
(cents.
li
b ; economics 14b: business admin 33; 10:10-12:10 o’clock — forestry
lette
was
the
national
mile
and
two
Dean Mary Elrod Ferguson and the dance will probably be better at
Carlos Van Wold, Missoula, and
mile champion and held the Pacific istration 50; 1:10-3:10 o'clock—all 2 mathematics 36b; French li b ; Ger
John A. Fa liman, '30, has been ap- Mary Lou Mason, Missoula, both for Professor F, C. Scheuch will lead the tended this year than ever before.
o’clocks
(except thoBe listed else man l i b ; Spanish li b ; fine arts 32a;
Coast
conference
records
in
both
of
grand march at 10 o’clock; This will
Tickets will be on sale in Main hall
:■pointed ranger at the Duck Creek sta mer university students, were married
where on this schedule); 3:20-5:20 Journalism li b ; mathematics 12.
these events.
be the first time for several years
(Continued on Pose Four)
Wednesday noon, February 26.
tion of the Helena national forest.

Journalism B u ild in g Faces Last C on stru ction Obstacle,

| E d u ca tion B oa rd M em b er T elegrap h s S im m on s; Test

Spring vacation will be two days longer than scheduled for this
year, according to an announcement made by President George Finlay
Simmons yesterday. “There will be two extra holidays at the end of
the winter quarter,” said President Simmon$, “if the students will enter

t The,construction of a new journalism building on the state univer
sity campus depends on the decision of the state supreme court in the
test case which is being-brought before it to determine the constitution
ality of the statute which granted the State Board of Education power

University to See

Matinee Forums

New Type of Play

T o Be Conducted

In Winter Drama

In Union Building

Dr. Daughters

Is Consultant

Badgley Appointed

O f Educators

T o Olympic Post

Taylor and Haugen

Get Medal Awards

Bear Paws Start Drive
Against Cutting of Lawns

Whitcomb Chosen

Traditions Head,

Succeeds Pollock

Forest Service

R ifle Team Wins

Six Hundred Men and W omen

Expected to Attend Co-ed Ball

Registrar’s O ffice Announces

From U. Women

Tentative Schedule o f Exams

Tomorrow night will be a big night for more than three hundred
co-eds and their escorts for the evening. At 9 o'clock, the leap year
dance will begin in the gold room of the Student Union building, with
Bill Preuss and his nine-piece orchestra furnishing music for the danc

Bear Paws, Spurs

Gillette Awarded
Drama Fellowship

280

8

0
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The Council Faces a Vote

In an effort to avoid the feeling that the faculty is attempting to
push the proposed student-faculty council onto the students against
their will, the faculty committee elected to serve on the council has
proposed that the plan be submitted to the students for a re-check of
the favorable opinion accorded the proposal at a recent convocation.
Obviously the faculty is not interested in the movement because of
personal motives; the machinery of the council leaves no room for
personal “axe-grinding.” The faculty has launched the plan only with
high intentions and with a genuine desire to benefit the campus. They
have no intention of forcing it upon the students; it must be a co-op
erative council and without the co-operation and support of the stu
dents it will be dropped.
A sizeable majority of the 500 students who attended the convoca
tion at which the plan was presented registered the opinion that the
council was worthy of a trial. The expression of opinion was called
for at that time because there seemed to be no other means of deter
mining whether or not the students favored the council. Now a more
adequate method of checking student opinion has been devised and
all students will have the opportunity to register their wishes. It ii
hoped that when the students vote at registration time they will care
fully consider the matter, weigh the arguments pro and con, look for
legitimate cause for objection in the opposition’s claims and truthfully
answer the questions, “What harm can the plan do if enacted?” and
“Is there any good it can do?”
Boost Montana.

Fourteen years ago the new gymnasium was completed and shortly
following its dedication the first program of boxing and wrestlin
sponsored by the M club was instituted. The gym and the lettermen’s
big athletic show since have grown into traditions at Montana together
—- traditional for the ideals of good sportsmanship and clean living
inculcated by the physical education and athletic departments at the
state university.
Montana is indeed fortunate that it possesses such splendid facilities
for the participation in some form of athletics by every student. M club
tournament is but one phase of the physical education program, pre
senting the best talent in the boxing and wrestling’classes in fourteen
final bouts, victory in each of which determines the university titleholder.
Many student and Missoula sports lovers have indicated their loy
alty to the cause of Montana athletics by attending M club tournaments
in the past. It is to be hoped that even more may find it possible to
be present this year and have the opportunity of witnessing a genuine
athletic thriller. Without the support and co-operation of every stu
dent, M club tournament can not achieve its goal of contributing funds
necessary to promote better -teams. Unless every Montana student
manifests that support by buying a ticket to Wednesday’s event, he
has no right to complain about losing teams. Making a success of Griz
zly athletics isn’t one.man’s work — it’s ours. Boost Montana and
treat yourself to a big evening by going.

MSDCIETY

H

k
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-------

SOCIAL CALENDAR
Friday, February 28
Kappa Alpha Theta............ .Formal
Delta Delta Delta................ (Fireside
Pharmacy Club....... ..............
Dance
Saturday, February 29
Co-ed Formal______ ___ Student Union
Saturday night the women will
bring forth their pocketbooks and best
manners to entertain their Co-ed For
mal dates. A flower for the button
hole, a car in which to ride, a bite to
eat after the dance, and a hundred
extra little courtesies — these the co
ed intends to bestow upon- her date in
hopes that he will take heed on how
she expects to be treated when invited
to a formal. The Leap Year motif
will be carried out during the evening,
at the dance as well as after It, when
the various sororities will entertain
with midnight suppers.
Friday night Kappa Alpha Theta
will entertain at a formal and Delta
Delta Delta at a fireside. The Tri Delt
dance will be held at the chapter
house. Chaperons will be Mrs. D. A.
Hole and Miss Herren.
At the Sororities and Fraternities
Thursday dinner guests at the Al
pha Chi Omega house were Frances
Fink, Joyce Nichols and June Morgan.
Sylvia Geznager was a dinner guest
at the Alpha Delta F1 house Saturday
evening.
Alpha Delta Pi pledges were dinner
guests at the chapter house Tuesday
evening.
Alpha Delta Pi entertained at a
"Slang” party Saturday night.
Clayre Scearce was a Tuesday night
dinner guest at the Delta Gamma
house.
Hilda Harter was a dinner guest at
the Delta Gamma house Thursday
evening.
Kappa Delta entertained at a buffet
supper Thursday night for actives,
pledges and guests.
Mrs. Leonard Marsh, Poison, is a
guest at the Kappa Alpha Theta house
this week.
Mrs. W. E. Schrelber, Alma Lein
and Josephine Faunce were guests
Wednesday evening at a buffet supper
at the Alpha XI Delta house.
Thursday night dinner guests at the
Alpha XI Delta house were Ann Picchloni and Jean Larson.
Leonard Noyes was a Saturday din
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ner guest at the Sigma Phi Epsilon
house.
Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Megquier of Dil
lon visited their son, Ray, at the Sig
ma Phi Epsilon house Wednesday.
Lola Dunlap was a Tuesday dinner
guest at the Sigma Kappa house.
Winifred Keyes was a dinner guest
at the Sigma Kappa house Wednesday
night.
Thursday luncheon guests at the
Sigma Kappa house were Genevieve
Hamor and Audrey Lumby.
Richard O’Malley was a Thursday
luncheon guest at the Sigma Chi
house.
Professor Scheuch was a dinner
guest at the Sigma- Chi house Tuesday
evening.
At the Dormitories
Margaret Bacorn was a Tuesday
dinner guest of Louise Bacorn at
North hall.
Mrs. Paulson, Harlowton, visited
her daughter, June, at Corbin hall
Sunday and Monday.
Mrs. Wallace Brennan was a Thurs
day luncheon guest of Mrs. Theodore
Brantly at North hall.
Leah Flint was a luncheon guest of
her sister, Ruby Mae, at North hall
Wednesday.

Pharmacy School
Dance Is Tonight
Affair Closed to All Bnt Special
Guests and Students
The annual dance of the pharmacy
school will be held in the copper room
of the Union building tonight. It is
to be closed to all but pharmacy stu
dents and specially invited guests.
All downtown druggists and clerks
and alumni of the school have been
invited. In addition to faculty of the
pharmacy school and the chemistry
department the following have been
Invited: President and Mrs. G. F. Sim
mons, Dean Mary Elrod Ferguson,
Dean and Mrs. J. E.-Miller, Professor
and Mrs. C. W. Waters, Professor and
Mrs. H. K. Snell and Mr. and Mrs.
Andrew Cogswell.

A ROUNDER
and
— ABOUT — 1
When amateurs chew
Their initial qnid
It’s something they wish
They hadn’t did.
And for the frosh women for whom
Co-ed Is a new experience, It is in
keeping with the best M o n t a n a
customs for the female, as well as
buying the ticket corsage, food, taxi
and cigarettes, to administer the good
night kiss and hang her ptn’TWAS THE EYENING OF CO-ED
’Twas the evening of Co-ed
And all through the frat
Fully-dressed gentlemen
Just waited and sat

force for the Bear Paw-Spur dance
covering the campus . . . M club tour
nament aspirants wearing battered/,
faces.

Howard Hazelbaker, journalism sen
ior and president o f the Missoula;;
Typographical Union, will attend the
June Paulson taking a half interest Northwest Typographical conference'
In Ted Garllngton’s pin . . . Prexy at Butte Sunday.
(Lame Duck) Meyers bragging about
his publicity In the razz sh eet. . . 203
students not attending "A Mid-sum
mer Night’s Dream . . . A Barbara
Brlnck - Sam Smith combination???
Wiring Supplies
Marge Harris sporting a new car . . .
Anne Eckford’s pin . . . Dorothy Mor
ris pulling her New Mexico gag on a
244 N. Higgins
Phone 8366
Gonzaga basketeer . . . Sigma Nns and
Pill SJgs being disturbed by Betty
Schultz’s piano pounding . . . Phil
■ I TH E STORE FOR M EN Ml
Roberts claiming advertising in this
colnmn does not pay . . . Tom Roe
claiming It does . . . Grizzly basketbaH
team leaving for the Bozeman barn
■
»
— ...........■»
yard . . . Bud Adami attending his- S
THE TRAMP ABROAD

Walford Electric Co.

ARROW

o’clock . . . Sigma Nu songsters con
gratulating each other . . . Ticket sales

They sat and they fretted
They fumed and they fussed
They bragged of the dates
Whom they silently cussed.
At last came the Co-eds
And each had to wait
In the time-honored manner
Of men with a date’.
Some came In boldly
Some timid and shy
While some looked like Mounties
Who’d gotten their guy.
When the last man had left
In a state of collapse
The house was as silent

N IG H T
PICTURES

Formal
Wear

Free leaflet tells
*11 about

picture-making
at nig h t with
KO D AK
F I L M and
ph oto lamps

Office Supply Co.

N E W W I L M A 10c-RIALTO-25c
TODAY and SATURDAY!
-Probably the Biggest Laugh
You’ll Get This Year!

TODAY and SATURDAY!

2 fr^ t FEATURES

HAROLD LLOYD

JOAN BLONDELL and
GLENDA FARRELL
— In —

“ T h e M ilk ^ W a y ”

“ W e ’re in th e M o n e y ”

STARTING SATURDAY
MIDNIGHT SHOW!

M arlene D ietrich

TIM McCOY In

Before your next formal, call
on ns and request an Arrow :
dress shirt, collar, tie and hand
kerchief, and be assured of au
thentic correct style to the last
detail.

Arrow Dress Shirts

“ T h e M an F ro m
G u n to w n ”

$2.50

G ary C oop er

75c

— In —

CLEANS AND PRESSES A
SUIT OR DRESS

“ D E S IR E ”
A Paramount Special

C ity G le a n e r s
612 S. Higgins

Phone 2838

A LIGHT SMOKE

GEO. T . HOW ARD

OF RICH, RIPE-BODIED T O B A C C O -IT S TOASTED"

Luckies
are less acid

Anderson Is to Lead
Spring Football
Wesley Group Meeting
Gets Underway
This Afternoon Russel V. Anderson will lead the
meeting of the Wesley Fellowship in
the First Methodist Episcopal church
Workouts Will Be Held Dally at 4
Sunday at 6:30 o’clock. Musical selec
0’Cleck; Practices to Be
tions for the leap year meeting will
On Basketball Court
be given by Maro Butchart, Missoula,
and vocal selections by Watson Dut
Plans for spring football practice
ton, Missoula, and Beryl Haight, Suf
will be discussed this afternoon at 4
folk.
o'clock when all men Interested in
There will be a social meeting at
playing will meet at the men’s gym
6:30 o’clock with Ralph Dobbs lead
nasium. Many footballers have been
ing.
working out for the last two months
but this meeting will start the reg
Mrs. Leonard Marsh (Mary Breen),
ular organized spring session.
’34, is a visitor on the campus this
Workouts will- be held daily at 4
week. Mrs. Marsh’s home is in Poison.
o’clock and if the turnojit Is as large
as Coach Douglas A. Fessenden be
lieves, the squad will be divided into
two parts, each of which will work
out on alternate days until approxi
mately 6:30 o’clock.
Until weather conditions are favor
able the practices, will be held on the
CAM ELS
LU CK IES
basketball court. The time will be
C H E ST E R F IE L D S
spent on footwork, rhythmical shift
ing, formations and signals. With the
O L D G O LDS
exception of dummy contact work, np
bodily contact will take place.
Montana’s heavy 1936 schedule, with
games arranged with Washington
State .college, University of California Per Carton - - - $1.22
at Los Angeles, Gonzaga, Idaho, Mon
Chesterfield Flat 50s - 29c
tana State college, Oregon State col
lege and the University of San Fran
cisco, necessitates an intensive spring
practice, which Fessenden announces
as "our only chance to meet the teams
we are playing on an equal basis.”

As a camp after taps.
But no! From the basement
With crestfallen pan
Creeps the campus Pariah
The Forgotten Man.—P. C., ’33.

Cigarettes

Luckies are less acid

2 Packages, 25c

Excess of Acidity of Other Popular Brands Over LuckyStrike Cigarettes
O ve r a period of years, certain basic advances have been m ade in the
BALANCE

Smith Drag Store

They include preliminary analyses of the tobaccos se le c te d use of

South Side Pharmacy

Gardenias

center leaves; the higher heat treatment of tobacco ("toasting"); con
sideration of acid-alkaline balance, with consequent definite improve
ment in flavor; an d controlled uniformity in the finished product.

FOR

CO-ED

Still Time to Order Your Boutonnaire

Recent chem ical tests s h o w * th at other
p o p u lar b ra n d s h a v e a n excess of a cid 

A ll these combine to produce a superior cigarette— a modern cig
arette, a cigarette m ade of rich, ripe-bodied tobaccos— A Light Smoke.

ity o v e rlu c k y Strike of from 53/o to 100$.

75c Each

'RESULTS VERIFIED BY INDEPENDENT CHEMICAL

We Deliver

LABORATORIES AN D RESEARCH GROUPS . . .

Garden City Floral Co.

selection and treatmentof cigarette tobaccosfor Lucky Strike Cigarettes.

- " IT ’S TOASTED"
Your th ro at p r o t e c t io n -a g a in s t ir r it a t io n - a g a in s t co ugh
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Nine Grizzly Basketeers Go
On Final Road Trip o f Year
B n iv e r s ity Squad W ill P la y M iners T on ig h t andTuesday,
M ontana State C ollege Saturday N ight,
D illo n N orm al o n M on d a y

; Grizzly hoopsters will meet the Montana School of Mines at Butte
lomght in' the first contest of a four-game invasion of Montana col
leges. Nine players, accompanied by Coach A. J. Lewandowski left
this morning on the trip, which included return games with the Miners;
^Montana State college, tomorrow; DilIon Normal, Monday, and the School
of Mines again Tuesday.
The university players who left for
the last games of the 1935-36 season
are Captain Henry Blastic, who will
play his last collegiate basketball
against the Miners Tuesday, Bob “ Cat”
Women’s Squad Leader Challenges Thomson, Doug Brown, Walter Keith
Montana State College Men;
ley, Marvin Glover, Charles Miller,
Will Shoot in Missoula
Paul Chomrau, Ray Stevens and Tom
Mitchell.
? Alice E. Berland, manager o£ the
The Miners, Montana's sixth victim
.women’s rifle team at the university, in a record-breaking consecutive win
has challenged the Montana State col ning streak, lost the first tilt to the
lege men to fire a shouider-to-shoul- Grizzlies, 51-42. They will have Cap
der rifle match in the near future.
tain Poole and Freebourne, forwards;
1 "It is understood that your rifle Powers, center, and Alexon and Racey
team is scheduled to fire a shoulder- Gallant, the brilliant high-scoring!
to-shoulder match with the varsity guard, who made 13 points against
rifle team at this institution in the the university quint, at guards. Dezell,
Ikesr future," wrote Miss Berland.
who plays either forward or guard,
f c "In the ;event your team visits Mis Everly, Hosea and Holland, forwards,
soula,” she continued, “the women’s and Chamberlain and Lundgreen are
rifle team desires to challenge you to the alternates.
a shoulder-to-shoulder, three position
In the second contest o f the series,
(prone, sitting and kneeling) match the Grizzlies will face the Bobcats,
Hinder N. R. A. rules and regulations. from the state college, who eked out
;; "The women’s rifle team will gladly a 65-52 victory from the university
match any number on your team (not here, February 14.
The "Cats,"
Hess than five) and will be willing to coached by Brick Breeden, have Bill
{Ire a match either before, after, or Ogle and Ed Exum, forwards; Eli
as a part of your match with the state Doyra, center, and Pete Vavich and
university team."
Bill Stebbins, guards.
A1 Zupan,
James Taylor and A1 Feldam are al
ternate
forwards;
John
Barovich,
cen
PHONE 2442
ter, and Howard Dissly and Rod Mc
RAINBOW BARBER AND
Kay, reserve guards.
BEAUTY SHOP
The Normalltes, who fell before the
186 Higgins Ave.
Missoula, Mont.
university’s consecutive victory march
Marcelling
Shampooing
37-34, In a last period scoring spree
Permanent Waving
by Blastic and Thomson, will have
Haircutting by Expert Licensed Operators
Crooker, a newcomer, at center, and
Veterans McGinley and Wetzel, for
wards, and Rouse and Bllant, guards.

Berland Invites

Bozeman Team

T o R ifle Match

STUDENTS 15c
Friday and Saturday

BU CK JO N ES
— In — >

“BOLERO”
— W itt —
GEORGE RAFT
CAROLE LOMBARD
And the One and Only

SALLY RAN D
In Her Own Original Fan Dance
A PARAMOUNT WEEK HIT!

Parsons and Smith Lead Attack
For Victors; Final Connt
Of Game Is 51-23
In a preliminary to the GrizzlyGonzaga game the Ineligibles slaugh
tered the Frosh sqnad by a score of
51-23. The half time score was 27-6
for the Ineligibles. i
The larger and more experienced
squad showed fine passing and shoot
ing at times. Parsons topped the scor
ing with 18 tallies, and Smith, flashy
transfer forward, followed closely
with 16. Magee and Lazetlch tied for
high honors for the Cubs with five
points. Eleven men on the Frosh
squad saw action. Parsons, elongated
Ineligible center, controlled the tip
throughout the game.
Cubs (23)—
F G FTPFPts.
Hoar, If
2
0
4 4
Lazetich, rf
1 8
2 6
Seyler, c ............... ....... . 1 0
2 2
Magee, lg
2
1 2
6
Williams, rg
1 0
0 2
Ball, If .......__ _____ _
2 0
0 4
Jacoby, rg
;•••• 0 1 0
1
Totals
9
6 10 23
Substitutions; Roberts, Monogan,
Hills and Price.
Ineligibles (61)—
FGF T P FP ts.
Smith, r f ....... ,..... 7
2
2 16
J. Mariana, I f __ 8
0
1 6
__8
2
1 18
Parsons, c
Tobin, l g .... ..... ...... ,......1
0 1 2
Popovich, rg ..........
1 1 1 3
Noyes, rg
..... 3 0
0 6

TEMPLETON WILL MAKE
FEDERAL YOUTH SURVEY
Payne Templeton, principal of the
Flathead county high school, who has
been engaged for summer work by the
education school, has been given a
three months’ leave of absence to visit
the CCC camps and Institutions of
youth work for a federal government
survey. At the close of the investi
gation he will report for his summer
school service.

Grizzlies Drop
Last Home Tilt
T o Gonzagans
B u lld og s O vercom e 9 -P oin t
L ead to T riu m p h
O ver M ontana
Fighting furiously to hold a ninepoint lead in the last half, the Griz
zlies were unable to keep pace with
the. brilliant marksmanship of Van
Voorhis and Flajole and lost their
second game to Gonzaga Wednesday
night in the university gym by a score
of 57-52. The score was tied twice
during the last three minutes of play
before Charles Flajole converted five
points in the closing seconds.
Montana’s fierce attack was led by
Paul Chumrau, stellar Grizzly guard,
who repeatedly hooped iu dazzling
one-hand shots from midfloor, and
“ Chaw” Miller, who hit the nets con
sistently. Brass was high-point man
with 19 points. Chumrau followed
closely with 17.
Leonard and Brass started the scor
ing for Gonzaga, and Glover and
Chumrau connected from mid-floor.
Van Voorhis slipped in a sleeper and
Miller matched it with a long onehanded shot. Chumrau pushed in his
own rebound to score, then Brass and
Yandle swished two long ones. Chum
rau hooped another long one and Seigle dribbled in for a setup, followed
with another by Yandle and a long
one by Chumrau. Miller connected on
a Tunning shot and Brass converted
on a twist shot from the hole, follow-

Cigars : Cigarettes

Free Throw' Contest’ s Final Round
Is Monday at 1 o’ clock
The third round of the free throw
contest has been completed and five
men have qualified for the fourth and
final round.
I Doug Brown-and Howard Wheatley
! are tied for first place with a total
of 61 baskets out o f the possible 75.
Marvin Glover is next with 59. Tied
for fourth place with 56 baskets each
are Walter Wetzel and LeRue Smith
The final round Is to be held before
4 o'clock Monday afternoon. Dong
Brown and Marvin Glover made their
final throws before leaving on a four
day basketball trip. Their final scores
will be withheld until the others com
plete the required 100 throws.

Ing it with a basket shot In the treethrow lane and a closeup. Chumrau
swished from the side and Seigle
pushed in a rebound. Yandle and Mil-1
ler matched long ones and Brass con
nected a free throw. Brass hooped on
a running shot and Blastic dribbled in
for a setup to end the first half. Mon
tana led 26-23.
Brass connected a long one and a
free throw to start the scoring tn the
second half. Chumrau connected from
the side and Glover ran In the hole to
score. Brass pushed a rebound in.
Seigle dribbled in from the side and
again Brass tipped a rebound in. Mil
ler connected a long one-handed shot
and Chumrau hooped from the hole.
Miller sneaked under the basket to
score and Blastic scored on a running
underhand shot. Seigle dribbled in to
score and Van Voorhis connected a
long one and two free throws. Chum
rau swished another long one and
Flajole matched it from the side. Yan
dle scored a short one to tie the score
and Brass dribbled in to give Gonzaga
the lead for the first time since the
opening of the game. Keithley fol
lowed a free throw -rebound to tie the
score again, and Blastic scored to give

Montana the lead. Brass connected to Flajole, g
tie again, and Keithley connected to
Totals — ___— .... 24 9 11 67
give Montana the lead. Seigle hooped
Officials were Elliott and Stegner.
from the side and Glover matched it
to retain the lead. Van Voorhis
hooped a long one-handed shot and
Flajole swished two shots to give Gon
YO U R
zaga a safe lead the last few seconds
R E S P O N S IB IL IT Y . . .
of the game. Gonzaga was awarded
a free throw at the close of the game
because Montana took four times out
Montana (62)—
F G FTPFPts.
Blastic, f _____________ 4 0 2
8
Thomson, f ...... ,..... 2
1 4
6
Glover, c ___ .....____ _ 3 0 1 6
_______.. 5
0 1 10
Miller, g
Chumrau, g _________ 8
1 2 17
Keithley, t .........._____ 2
2 1 6

Beer on Draught

Corner Higgins and Front

A lU t t’ a

OHjarnt
114 East Main Street

TIME FOR

SPRING CLOTHES

Schramm-Hebard Meat Co.
FRESH and SALT MEATS, FISH,
POULTRY and OYSTERS

417 North Higgins Ave. Phone 8191

We have a lovely
new presentation of

ArrowShirts

spring styles—
Dresses and Ensem

— fo r—

bles.

FORMAL
W EA R

New styles of the knitted clothes that are going to be so popular
this spring. A special trip to New York was made for a personal
selection of these styles.

THE NEW NARROW
SHORT BOSOM

Sizes 11 to 3 8

Haines’ Style Shop

MITOGA TUX SHIRT

CORNER
Cigar Store

The beauty of your hair depends
upon the care you give It

Totals
.....4 11 52
Gonzaga- (57)—
FGF T P FP ts.
Brass, £ *=:___ f . ___;__ 8
3 1 19
Van Voorhis, f _____.... 4 4 4 12
Seigle, c _____________ 4 0 2
8
Yandle, g . ../___ ____ 4
1 1 9
Leonard, g
__ 1 0
1 2

Tobacco : Candy

Brown, Wheatley
Tie for Honors

“The Fighting S h e riff
Snnday, Monday and Tuesday

Lop-Sided W in
From Yearlings

----------- -

COMMUNITY

Ineligibles Gain

— A t—

The Sport Shop

*

'

F o r D ig e stio n s S a k e __sm oke C a m e ls
Smoking Camels Found to Ease the
A QUIET PICTURE
o f student life? That's
the way it looks—but
underneath, nerves
may be seething and
digestion askew from
the long grind. Turn
to Camels—they pro
mote good digestion.

Strain and Prom ote W ell-B eing
L if e g e t s m o r e , c o m p l e x . T h e p a c e

to

g r o w s fa ste r . W h e r e d o w e se e th e

h a v e a m ild n e s s th a t n e v e r g r o w s

e ffe c ts? F r e q u e n tly o n d i g e s t io n , so

tu rn t o

C a m e ls y o u r s e lf. T h e y

tir e s o m e . M a k e th e p le a sa n t ex 

o f t e n o v e r t a x e d b y th e b u sy w h i r l!

p e r ie n c e o f s m o k i n g C a m e ls p a r t /

It

s m o k in g

o f y o u r d a ily li f e , a u d se e h o w m u c h

e s ta b lis h e d as a

m o r e zest y o u h a v e fo r s m o k in g a n d

is

s ig n ific a n t

C a m e ls
d e fin ite

has b een
a id

in

th a t

p r o m o t in g

good

d ig e s t io n . Y o u ’l l fin d i t w o r t h w h i le

how

y o u r d i g e s t io n is m e a su ra b ly

i m p r o v e d . C a m e ls

se t y o u

r ig h t !

CORNELL APPOINTED
Gordon Cornell, graduate of the
Montana State university forestry
school with the class of '29 and who
has been employed at the Northern
Rocky Mountain Forest Experiment
station, has been appointed -assistant
forester of the Kootenai National for
est at Libby.

IRON MAN. Murray
Murdock (in center),
o f the N. Y. Rangers,
has played over'500
straighthockey games.
"I often have to eat
and run,” Murray says.
"Camels help me to
digest my food."

PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY
Dr. Emerson Stone
T o acquire a gay, easy feel
ing o f nonchalance,

it

is

necessary to know that you

Osteopathic Physician
Rooms 8 and 9, Higgins Building
Phone 2321

are wall turned out. . . .

Dr. A. G. Whaley

Before ydur next formal, call

Dyes Examined — Glasses Fitted

on the A rro w dealer and re

106 E. Broadway — Phone 4104

JUNGLE BOUND! "I smoke Camels
fo r digestion’s sake," says Frank
Buck, famous wild animal collector.
"Camels for flavor!" he says. "They are
rich and mellow, yet delicately mild."

quest an Arrow dress shirt,
collar,: tie, and handkerchief,

Dr. Georgia Costigan

and be assured of authentic,

Chiropodist

correct style to the last detail.

206 Wilma

A R R O W S I

Borg Jewelry & Optical
Company
Eyes Tested — Glasses Fitted

Andnowwccom etooneofm odernlife’smost
gracious privileges "d in in g at Keen’s English
Chop House in New York...famous gather
ing place o f those who enjoy good living.
“ We've noticed that patrons who appred-

TUNE IN! CAMEL CARAVAN

A Meeting Place for Pleasant PeopleWhere They Serve

'Been

with WALTER O ’KEEFE
DEANE JANIS, TED HUSING
GLEN GR A Y and the
CASA LOMA ORCHESTRA
Tuesday and Thursday—9 p.m.
E.S.T., 8 p.m. C.S.T., 9:30 p.m.
M.S.T., 8:30p.m . P .S .T .-ov cr
W A B C -C olu m bia Network

ate fine foods also appreciate fine tobaccos,”
says William, o f Keen's. "Camels are a favor
ite here. W e’ve noticed that our guests who
smoke Camels during and after meals seem
to find more pleasure in dining.”

TH E

P relim inaries
In Tournament
Nearing Finish
D ola n , Leithead, Yates G o
In to M C lub W restling
M atches W ednesday
Eliminations are nearing the final
stage for the fourteenth annual M club
tournament. Pour bouts Friday will
determine the boxing entrants in the
annual wrestling and fistic show. The
wrestling participants have already
been determined.
Pour boxing and three wrestling
matches took place last Wednesday.
In the first boxing bout Randall Jar
vis, Stevensvllle, showed superior skill
and conditioning in pounding ont a
decision over Bill Hollow, Helena.
Jarvis used a wicked left jab to keep
his opponent off balance and crashed
over devastating rights to win the
fight by a big margin.
The important factor of experience
again proved decisive in the second
bout between Clint McCauley, Miles
City, and Bud Struble, Missoula. Struble outweighed his opponent many
pounds, and used his weight to ad
vantage in the first minute of the
opener, storming all oyer his oppon
ent MoCauley weathered the attack,
and in the latter part o f the round
sank a vicious left hook to Struble’s
mid-section. In the second round Mc
Cauley again drove a punch to the

TOMORROW
One Day Only!

W hat better use could w e m ake
o f the 29th o f February than to
dedicate it as an

Extra Value Day
for ou r customers?
W e ’re g o in g to d o it, too, w ith
an array o f splendid values the
like o f w h ich n o other Leap Year
within a generation has seen.
T h is sale is a store-wide event—
hence you w ill be wise to “ leap”
dow n here tom orrow m orning
and be glad in the know ledge
that once again T h e M e r c a n t il e
has opened the w ay to m ake
your dollars buy more.

But remember— this
sale is for O n e D a y O n l y
— Leap Year day.
•

The
MERCANTILE»»
•« MISSOULA'S OLDEST, LAkCEST AND BEST STOkI

solar-plexus and coasted for the rest
of the round to win an easy decision.
Ernie Reed, Missoula, won a de
cision from Bert Smallwood, Colum
bus, In a savage fight that had the
fans on edge for the greater part of
the two rounds. In the first round,
Smallwood used an overhand right to
the chin effectively to keep Reed on
the defensive. Toward the end of the
round, Reed opened up with numerous
body punches to earn a draw. In the
second round Reed again started
throwing gloves at the start and did
not stop until the end of the round
to win the decision.
Bill Blankenship, Missoula, won the
closing bout of Wednesday’s card by
pounding out a well earned decision
over Jere Donohue, also from Mis
soula. Blankenship hit harder and
more often to take the decision.
In the wrestling eliminations, Hor
ace Leithead, Manderson, Wyoming,
won from R. Scott, Missoula, in 14
minutes. Jennings Liegland, Great
Falls, lost an eight minute decision
to J. Dolan, and Leland Yates, Victor,
won from Merlin Young, Somers, in 4
minutes and 20 seconds.

Many W ill Attend
Dance Tomorrow
(Continued rrom Page One)

until 5 o’clock tonight, giving those
women who have not yet purchased
tickets an opportunity to do so. Flow
ers may be' obtained at local floral
companies.
Committees which have been work
ing on the dance consist of the follow
ing university women: Decorations—
Jane Guthrie, Choteau, chairman;
Betty Elselein, Roundup; Hazel Bor
ders, Bozeman; Marion Rusk, Mis
soula;
Virginia Flanagan, Great
Falls; Eleanor Miller, Great Falls.
Programs—Doris Rankin, Missoula,
chairman;
Joyce
Roberts,
Deer
Lodge; Ruth Klopfer, Billings; Dor
othy Martin, Park City.
Entertainment Committee
Mildred McDonald, Baker, is chair
man of the entertainment committee.
Her assistants are Peggy Holmes,
Helena, and Betty Ann Polleys, Mis
soula. The chaperon committee con
sists of Winifred Keyes, chairman,
Missoula; Allison Vinal, Missoula;
Marion Morse, Poplar, and Jean
Kountz, Whitehall.
Virginia Hamblet, Missoula, is
chairman of the publicity committee.
She is assisted by Kay Thayer, Hel
ena. The ticket committee consists
of Dorothy Russel, Bozeman, chair
man; Marlon Mix, Missoula; Cather
ine Murphy, Butte, and Katherine
Bartley, Great Falls, Helen Leary,
Butte, is chairman of the flowers com
mittee, assisted by Hazel Rice, Great
Falls.
President and Mrs. George Finlay
Simmons, Professor F. C. Scheuch,
Dean and Mrs. R. H. Jesse, Dean Mary
Elrod Ferguson and Dean and Mrs.
J. E. Miller have been invited to be
patrons and patronesses.
Dr. and Mrs. G. D. Shallenberger,
Dr. and Mrs. Harry Turney-High, Mr.
and Mrs. Douglas Fessenden, Dr. and
Mrs. Gordon Castle, Professor and
Mrs. E. H. Henrikson, Captain and
Mrs. A. E. Rothermich, Dr. and Mrs.
J. W. Severy and Professor and Mrs.
John Crowder will chaperon the
dance. House mothers have been in
vited to attend as guests of honor.

Phi Delts W in
Interfraternity
Championship

Students must present their hand

A re S econ d

day and Tuesday, March 2 and 3, and
receive registration blanks. These
days are set aside especially for this
purpose.

In the first game last night Busi
ness Ad decisively defeated the For
estry school by the score, 42-20. The
bookkeepers led the game all the way
and* were at no time threatened by
the foresters. At the half time the
score was 23-3 in favor of the Busi
ness Ads. High point man of the
game was G. Rathert with 12 points,
followed by T. Tobin and H. Cushman

Patronize Kalmin Advertisers

with 10 each. High scorer tor the
losers was P. Muchmore with seven

CLASSIFIED AD

HAIRCUT

35c
0. K. Barbershop
6X0 S o. Higgins

H . McCain

BOARD for University boys and room
;o campus and downtown bus.
Beckwith avenue.

715

[ t a st y

eats]
j
j
I

L O S T — Gold Delta Gamma crest ring,
Phi Delta Theta, concluding an un
Delicious Sandwiches
near chemistry lab. Call 4864. R e
Students must be sure that they
defeated season, annexed the Inter
ward.
Fountain Service
fraternity basketball championship hand In their registration cards be
with a 21-16 victory over the Inde tween March 4 and March 12. No one
is permitted to turn in any cards Manuscripts entered after that date
pendents Tuesday night.
D r u g s a n d C o s m e t ic s
The Phi Delts jumped into an early: but their own, arid these must be will not be eligible for the competition
lead as Dion and Crowley hit the nets turned in and checked at the window according to Dr. E. H. Henriksen, In
charge of the contest
for frequent tallies. The Independ —not left outside the window.
A R ea l D rug S tore
ents, presenting a strong squad but
623 North Higgins
j
Florence Hotel Bnilding
All
doctor
and
drug
bills
incurred
lacking the polished team-work of the
Saturday, March 7, is the end of the
winners, came back strong in the sec ninth week of the winter quarter. Any during the winter quarter, must be
ond half with a barrage of baskets student who is contemplating with presented to the health service office
which tied the score at 16 all. The drawing from a course should do so not later than March 6, according to
Phi Delt attack proved too strong for immediately.
Withdrawals
from an announcement made by Mrs. A. F.
the Barbs, however, as consistent courses with receipt of a grade will LeClaire, director of the university
checking kept the losers from scoring not be permitted after that time, ac health service.
territory and timely baskets broke the cording to an announcement made by
tie and added to the lead. The basket the registrar’s office.
All women interested In taking
ball race was the only Interfraternity
horseback riding for physical educa
sport in which any team has been un
Manuscripts of students planning to tion credit spring quarter, report to
defeated thus far this season, the Phi enter the Aber oratorical contest must Ada Wood not later than Friday,
Delts finishing with a clean slate of be turned in by Monday, March 2. March 6.
Present a
eight victories.
In the other game Tuesday night,
Phi Sigma Kappa cinched second
See “ CHUCK” 6AUGHAN at the
place in the league with a 48-7 vic
— At the —
tory from Sigma Alpha Epsilon. The
Phi Sigs were defeated only once dur
ing the season, dropping their game
We Sell, Rent, Trade and Repair All Makes
to the Phi Delts by a 24-18 count
NEW TUNES — NEW NOVELTIES
of Typewriters
Sigma Chi finished in third place with
six victories and two defeats.
Higgins
Across from Smith Drug
Phone

ROBBIE’S

1
|
I

Public Drug Store

25c-TONIGHT-25c

Aristocrats
BARGAIN DANCE

Typewriter Supply Co.

312

Patronize Kalmin Advertisers

Top o9 the evening!
Y o u r D re s s S h ir t ca n m ake o r mar y o u r a p p e a r 
ance.
S o , i t b e h o o v e s th e w e ll-d r e s s e d m a n to g re e t th e
h o lid a y s e a so n w ith a n A r r o w D re s s S h ir t— ta ilo re d
w i t h t h e o n e -a n d -o n ly A r r o w to u c h — th e to u c h o f
tr u e s m a r tn e s s !

W e h a v e th e la te s t A r r o w D re s s S h irts in

a v a r ie ty o f n e a t p i q u e s tr ip e s a n d b ir d ’s -e y e e f 
fe c ts —

Priced fr o m

IBusiness Ad, Law
Schools W in Tilts

points.
The second game of the inter-col
lege series was won last night by the
Football men, don’t forget the Im
Foresters
and
Pharmacists
Defeated
Law
school when they defeated the
portant meeting for all football candi
By One-Sided Scores
Pharmacy school by the score, 26-20.
dates at the gym today at 4 o’clock.

V ictors U nd efeated D u rin g books at the registrar’s office on Mon
S eason; P h i Sigs

Friday, February 28, 1936

KAI MI N

Notices

Leonard Ashbaugh, ’29, has re
covered from an attack of influenza.

S to p in .

MONTANA

$ 2 .5 0

TheMERCANTILE,,
« « M IM O V U V C LO U T, LA M W T A NO M H STOBI

© 1936. Liggett & Myriu T oeacco Co »

5732

Old Country Club
“A ll the Fellows Will Be There”

[
j

